
  

  “GIVING THANKS ALWAYS." 

(Ry Margaret Vandegrift.) 
She was very old and very poor, 

And the postman, whistling gaily, 

But seldom stopped at her dingy 
door, 

Though his route led by it dally. 

And as | saw her face, one day 

At this door, I could not choose 
But pity her—till [ heard her say, 

‘Thank God for no bad news!“ 

Life falls from us, as we pass along, | 
By little and little, daily, 

But the sigh need never o'ercome the | 
|80NK, . 

the 

gaily 

And a “tender 

heart 

That can sullenly refuse— 
Though from life's glad rout 

walk apart 

To give thanks for “no bad news” | 

~-Youth's Companion, 

  
And face can meet things] 

grace” has left the 

it must | 
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When 

Bolton Won. 
| am 
{ a 

| but 

By Jessie C. Bowman. 

AREAL LEBER Le 

The thermometer stood at 116 de- 

grees In the sun. There is no shade 

in the desert. Along the dusty trall 
that led into Hermosillo two young! 

men rode astride a of slow 

plodding, dejected looking burros. 

“Whew, this is flerce,” remarked 
she younger the two. “They told 

me in Washington it was warm 

enough comfort down but 

I must confess it surpasses my fond- 

est dreams.” He mopped his brow 

again with a grimy handkerchief. 

His companion made no reply: evi- 

denily the temperature held not the 

slightast for him. Three 

years’ exposure to the semi-tropical 

sun had made him immune to its 

blazing Leal, he was thinking of 
other things 

Billy,” 

again, 

seen 

couple 

of 

or here, 

interest 

and 

the 

Know 

broke out 

“do you 

a single 

was in 

a small bunch 

tell about, 

raized 

siowly 

young- 

we 

the 

might 

them— 

‘Say, 

er man 

Raven't 

Yaoqui? | 

run KCTOES 

something 

Billy Bolton 

and smiled 

vanion 

Providing, of cours 

alive, and the 

talk about it 

Re, “but 

pleasant 

enough 

What'” exclaimed his companion 

excitedly, “do mean to me 

»ou over had an encounter with them? 

You never told me about it. Where 

was it? No one would believe from 

those womanish eyes of yours that 

you would ever nail one of the 

hounds, aven in self-defence.” 
The man was silent. His 

face had become suddenly sombre 

and a sad, faraway look into 

the gray eyes. Silently he rolled the 
sleeve of his shirt up to the shoulder. 
Harry Dexter uttered a gasp of as 
tonishmeant A long, white scar lay 

diagonally across the deltoid: the 

gash that caused it must have sev. 
ered the muscle to the bone Bolton 

silently narolled his sleeve and fast 
ened the wristband 

“No, Harry,” was the 

ment, “woe do not care for the ac’ 
quaintance of the Yacqul today.” Not 

another word could the younger man 
elicit from him concerning the ad 
venture. Together they entered the 
quaint little Mexican town of Her 
mositlo, 

There Is nothing which appeals to 
the heart of the Mexican as does 
military display. Bolton and Dexter 
were lounging on the veranda of the 
Aztec Hotel esmokinz, when sounds 
of martial music floated us the stroet, 
The music zrew rapidly nearer, and a 
oolumm of cavalry, mounted on tough 
little Toxan horses, swept into view, 
with @ band at its head. The com. 

pany were out for their parade, be 
fore taking to the barracks for the 
night. The captain, a short, swarthy 
individual, kept well to the front of 
his company, and rode a snow white 
horse. Doxter gazed in admiration | 
as the column approached. 

“Say. Billy, they're a pretty fine 
lot, don't you think?” he asked. his 
eves fixed on the long column of men | 
and horves “They are nearly as 
good as our boys back home, if they 
are Mexicans. Good Lord, 
what's 

Bolton's cigar had fallen unheeded 
to the floor, and his face was ghast 
ly. Then it flamed scarlet, and with 
an Impulse born of living amongst 
many dangers, his hand sought his 
holster, but he recovered himself 
with a start, and answered with his 
uenal, composed smile: 

“Nothing, Harry, old chap—nothing | 
at all. I guess the music must have | 
stirred my blood a little. I used to 
serve under the general once, you | 
know.” He lighted another cigar and | 
smoked in silence. Dexter, watching 
furtively, saw again the sad, faraway 
look creep into the eyes of his com 
panion, 

There was a military ball at the 
Cortez that night, a moderate-sized, | 
comfortable affalr, where the dark! 
eyed Spanish senoritas danced and | 
flirted ianguidly with the officers of 
the company. Bolton, contrary to his | 
usual custom, expressed his intention 
of attendiog and spent a painetaking 
but very uncomfortable half hour get: | 
ting into the gard of civilization. 
Once on the floor, he danced but lit | 

sign of 
hopes we 

of 
"” to Know 

his 

eyes 

you get out 

left to 

anid 

that 

was 

2, 

have 

afterward, 

couraze 

Harry," 

t have 

Once 

everybody doesn 

experience 

or me.” 

you tell 

older 

5 » orept 

grim com- 

man, 
un? 

! 

| rying on 

{ed 

i sage. 

| er 

| face 
| from 

| Varez sprang forward. 

| “how ill you are! 

| 80 

call 

tle; plainly he was walting for some- 
thing. 

“It's strange,” he muttered to him- 
self, as he strolled thoughtfully out 
Into the cooler alr upon the verands, 

“I haven't heard of their marriage, 
and yet neither of them seem to be 
here. He had just finished the sen- 
tence when a low ripple of laughter 
made him draw back into the shadow. 

Captain Varez of the cavalry had 

entered with a lady clinging to his 
arm. As they passed the place where 

he was standing, Bolton's heart be- 
gan pounding violently. His waiting 

had been rewarded. 
An: hour later, while Senorita 

Merida and Captain Varez were car- 

an animated conversation 
in an alcove, a page silently approach- 

and handed the senorita a mes. 

She opened the note with a 

    
i 

success, and yot vou did this, ana , 

reported that Lieutenant 

resigned his commission 

gone to his native city, 

ed to marry 

ing her belleve him 

tain Varez, if you are 

and 

You expects 

faithlens, Cap 

Boltog had | 
had | 

is swestheert by make | 

found within | 

the borders of Mexico a week hence, | 
as sure as the sun shines, you 
spend the next 
behind the bars in Mexico City. 
now, and go quickly, 

will | 

10 years of your life | 
Go, | 

lest I change | 

my mind and put you in irons this 
minute.” 

The trembling captain needed no 
further bidding, but fled precipitately 

down the aisle and disappeared. 
“And now,” resumed the general, 

smiling broadly, “we will proceed 
with the ceremony. jolton, come 

forward.” 

From among the throng Billy Bol 

languid daintiness, and stepped near-| ton arose, and walked quietly up the 

outer hall 

from 

thn 

color fled 

of amazement 

lips. Captain 

the light of 

vestige of 

and a cry 

her bloodless 

last 

“Why, my dear lady,” he cried, 

! You must have the fever. I shall 
the doctor immediately!” 

“No, no, captain, you must not. 1 

is only a passing spell. Leave 

alone for a few moments, 

gure I shall be quite 

while.” She sald 

captain's eyes 

myself 

it 

grew st 

little 

the 

plcious. 

“Very well, if you insist, my lady, 

acquiesced finally, and 

upon the ballroom floor, 

senorita watched until 

he 

out 

The 

| disappeared among the throng, 

furtively about her, 
al 5 * 
aiong ti ie 

French 

glancing 

swiftly 

open a 

hallway, threw 

window that led to 

The | 
her | 

{ 

broke | — 
i 

i 

i 

i 

me | 

please, 1] 
in! 

calmly,’ 

| Rocky 
passed | 

nigle, the light of triumph gleaming 

brightly in his gry, womanish eyes 

Joston Post, 

NUT BEARING TREES. 

And you tremble | Many Species of the Hickory—Pecan 
of the South ~The Walnut. 

Among our nut bearing trees the 

hickory trees are perhaps the 

best known They are strictly 

North American trees; none 

now grow In any other part of the 

world There are fourteen known 

species; one Mexican, while the 

other thirteen grow east of the 

Mountains. Our own State 

boasts of six species, of which the 

| shagbark or shellbark is most noted 

{ because of its nuts and {ts peculiar 
| bark 

i 

the veranda and stepped ont. At first | 

the place seemed dorerted, then she 
made the figure of a man stand. 
ing in the shadow at her left 

lessly she glided to his side and laid 
a hand upon his arm. A thrill 

ed Bolton tou 

he turned 

white face, 

in the darkness. 

RANI" exclaimed, “you have 

more courage than | gave you credit 

for Have you forgotten?” 

He heard a sharp | of 
breath, then the words came steadils 

enough 

“Neo, Billy,” said she, softly. 
American, she 

1weat>d in los Angeles) 

Ont 

h and 

upon 

through at the 

his head to lock 

upturned to his, t 

he 

ntake her 

{Her 

had 

“But, 

WAVE were for 

YO Enow Billy. I've 

and 

means | 

¢ the 

promise 

brok 

matter 

you left for 

the Yacqui country I loved vou. But 

you never wrote to me; you never 

returned Captain Varez sald you 
had withdrawn from the service and 

had los Angeles. 1 waited, 

but never came back, and Cap 

was very nice to me” 

harsh laugh. 

had left 

I did, 
him how 1 fell 

Yacqul 

ri's 
Once 

no 

what a zi 

country 
dip Gif 

know 

this 

ir] Is 

You 

n 

g rraced, 
what the cause When 

gone to 

vou 

Varez 

uttered a 

told 

did he? 

why 1 left 

the hands of 

fain 

Bolton 

he you I the 
Yes, 

Ask 

the 

gervice, 

him 

into 

him 

shoulder I don't ask straps you 

i and 
Noise-! 

| No finer 

pass- | 
; for 

the | 
3 

indistinct | 

| demand Is 

| and 

is tought, 

valu 

han- 

of 

The wood of most species 

and 

farm 

strong flexible-—especially 

able for 

dles, ete 

implements, tool 

is no other kind 

excels dry hickory for heat 

No other of 

trees bear such yaluable nuts, 

shade trees are !o be found 

use of the value of the wood 

and fuel th finest 

have been sacrk 

a8 a consequence the crop 

is decreasing while 

increasing. Nurserymen 

fire now experimenting to find 

best method of propagating the trees 

improving the varieties 

The Creek and A 

There 
+ fuel that 

brilliancy of flame 

our 

But bocs 

implements e 

trees of the forest 

ficed and 

of wild nuts the 

tha 

Yer ye P Izonquin triy 

| Indians made a drink from the 

i 

i 
promised him, 

ed nuts, shells and all, and called 
‘powcohickora.” Recent botanists 

have adopted the latter the 

Indian name, with a slight 

thicoria) as the name of the 

which seems very fitting 

scarcely thi 

a hickory, vet it is t 

hickories. It ig a naiive of the south 

ern and southwestern countries of the 

State and grows to perfection in the 

rich, moist soils of river bottoms 

The wood of the pecan is hard, 

a light reddish brown and 

et af Dat Oo 

We 

I IRTROBL « our 

Feit, 

tle, of is 

| the least valuable of all the hickorios, 

| except 

but ask | 

Ask | 
whose work it was that wom his| 

to 

marry me now, since your pledge has | 

been given to the captain, but 

shall never marry the captain 
the world knows the truth. 
write to you, it's true. It 
true that | was gone a long time, 
but some time will 
apd-—" the anger dropped from his 
voice, “then you will love me still 
and 1 don't think you will marry 
Captain Varez™ 

She shook her head slowly. 
“1 am afraid it cannot be” 

sizhed “1 do love you, Billy. 
there's no other way, and please 
dont do anvthing rash against the 
taptain. He is terribly inflexible, and 
you know he has influence 
army.” 

Azain Bolton broke into a mirth 
legs laugh 

“Yes, you are right,” he admitted, 
“but 1, "too, have influence in the 
army. Thank you for coming, any- 
Way, and good night!” 

you 

you 

$ouy 
aut 

The old mission was crowded with 
those who had come to witness the 
marriage of the senorita to Captain 
Varer. At last the two stood before 

ghe | 
H the 

until, 

1 didn’t | 

is also! 

understand, | 

i 

i 

in the 

i 
' 

i 
{ 

{ bryo 

j seed leaves are packed with oils 
«| Btarches 

f 
{ 

{ od 

for its nuts 

which are collected and sold in all 

the marke!s of the North. What the 

pecan is to the river valley people 

the shellbark, shagbark and mocker. 

nut hickories might, with a little fore 

thought and care, become to the peo 

ple living on the uplands further 
north. 

The black walnut is a grand tree 
growing in river bottoms and on hill 
sides west from western Massachn. 

to Minnesota and southward to 

Georgia, Florida, Mississippi and 

Texas. The trunk is tall and straight. 
The branches are stout and spread 

ing, forming a round topped tree 
when grown in the open. 

The flowers of the walnut are much 
like those of the hickory except that 

pistillate flowers, instead of be 
ing yellowigh green are of rich red. 
The pistils as in the ease of the 
hickory divide into two plumy heads. 

The nutriment which nature pro 
vides for baby walnuts and hickories 

is stored in the seed leaves. While 
the pollen is flying from the boughs 
the forming nut has four communi 

cating chambers in which one 

plant lives all alone. As 

for fuel, and 

setts 

the 
and 

for the sustenance of the 

oting tree they swell and stretch and 
the entire four roomed 
When they have attain 

growth they are lobed and 

sS00N OoMuUDY 

apartment. 

thelr 
the altar, and the old priest stepped | folded so as to fill avery cranny of 
forward to unite the twain into one, | the nutshell in which they le. This 

i 

i 

em- | 

when a shout went up from outside. | is the reason that the kernels show | 
A wave of excitoment swept over the | uch irregular surfaces when taken 
spectators, 

“Ures,” came the ery 

iva the general!” 
The old priest paused. There was 

“Ures, long 

,& trampling of many feet upon the 
flagstones in the court outside, and 

the great general, accompanied by his 
“aff, entered the mission. The gen. 
eral quickly detached himself from 

(his band of followers, and strode rap 
idly up the aisle. 

“What means this? he oried 
wrath®olly, as he turned his stern 
face and flashing eyes upon the be- 
wildered assembly. “Is ong of the 
fairest daughters of our land to marry 

fn Tie 2 

aptain Varez' swarthy countenance 
grow livid. 

“There came to me three davs 
ago,” went on the general, “a letter 
from a voung man, formerly In my 
secret employ, whom | had thought 

| long since murdered by the Yacqui 
He served nnder Captain V roe, In 
the mountains north of Hermosillo, 
He was‘ the bravest man in the 
Whole command, and you,’ Captain 
Vares,” 
that writhing Individual, “sent him 
upon a fool's errand into the enemy's 
camp, knowing that his  eapture 
would be Iravitable, and his death 
almost as certain. It was through 
his valor that the campaign was a 

he thunderad, turning upon 

i 

{ 
! 
| 
| 
i 

  

from the shells, 

The family’s botanic name, Juglans, 
is derived 

nut. Roman writers applied 
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MARSHMALLOW FUDGE. 
If your marshmallows get a little 

Stale before using, try making marsh. | 
mallow fudge. Put two cups granu 
lated sugar and one cup milk In a 
saucepan and Jet mixture come 
to a boil. Add one square and a half 

the 

chocolate, grated, and two table spoon. | 
fuls butter 

then remove 
until the fudge 

not so stify 

easily. Break 

pleces 

dish and 

New York 

minutes, 

and beat 

stiff, 

not 

Cook about te 

from the fire 

gets rather 

that } 

MAars 

’ in 

pour the fudge 

Telegram 

n 

it Ou 

hmall iLO sey 

eral place the 

ALMOND SOUP 

quarter po 

one head 

pints milk, 

teaspoonful 

heaping 

ounce 

one and 

stock, one 

tablespoonful of flour 

A Ind of swe 

of celer 

quarter 

white 

Sutter, 

almonds, one 

whole 

tablespoonful 

of bite 

half 

teaspoonful sal 

ow 

a pints whit 

Blanch and pound the almor 

boil them one 

stock with 

celery, ou 

through 

Heat 

in the flour. mis 

the 

then 

Put 

add the 

for 

the | 

t Into 

a Bove 

the 

add milk 

tutes, 

heat 

and 

once, ~ 

One 

one oun 

Currants, ons 

pound eandied 

pound sweet almor 

ounces bitter 

quarter pound 

pine nuts 

zil nuts 

grated rind of 

Cut up 

the nuts excent t 

a chopping 

to be 

Rub 

crumbs, 

lemon 

beaten 

* bys 

impl 

the 

add 

rinds, 1 

and 

a butiered mold 

and steam 

York Press 
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nancakes 

PAN 
The batter for 

ed by being made some time befor 

iz wanted. It may with advantage 

made the night before. 

To each egg allow a tablespoonful 
of flour, salt, one heaping 

teaspoonful of sugar, and one gil 

milk 

Break the eggs into a basin: add 

the galt and sugar to them. the flour, 

and a little of the milk 

Mix till a thick batter is formed 

and gradually add the rest of the 
milk till the mixture is the consist 

ency of thick cream. Pour the mix 

tare nto a pitcher, and cook In a 

very clean frying pan. Have the pan 

hot, place in it a small plece of but 

ter, pour in enough batter, and rook 

till done 

Shake the pan to see that it is not 
sticking anywhere, turn it, and rock 

off the other side 

Put each pancake as it fs done on 
8 plece of paper, sprinkle some sugar 

over it, and roll vp. Keep warm till 

the others are done, and serve as 
quickly as possible. Send to table 
with thin slices of lemon 

Some people like a little flavoring 

of grated nutmeg or vanilla extract 
added to the batter —New York 
Press, 

is img roy 

pinch of 

HINTS 

To remove paint spots from cloth: 

ing, saturate with equal parts of tar 

pentine and spirits of ammonia 

Oil marks from wall paper may he 

removed by applying a paste of cold 
water and pipe clap. 

er night and brush off in the morn 
ing. 

Mildew may be removed by mola 
{ ening the spot with clean water: rab 

| on it a thick coating of ecastile soap « 

from Jovis glans—Jove's | 
thig | 

naire to the European walnul on an | 
count of the excellence of its nuts. | 

Jove's acorn was the walnut of com. | 
merce, for curiously enou-h fit was 
this nut, not the fruit of the oak, 
which the Romans called an acorn, | 

Farmer. 

Fresh Young Man Got His. 
There was a new girl at a lithe 

restaurant on Upper Broadway the 
other day and she attracted the at 
tention of the Fresh Yopng Man, She 
was a'tending strictly to her busi 
ness, ad the F. Y. M. attended 
girieily to his. 

‘® rave not seen you here before,” 
he remarked as a startér, : 

“No; this Is my first day,” she 
answered, “What will you have?" 

“lot me see. What's good today? 
Er--what Is your name?” 

“Poarl, sir” 
“I knew you were a Jewel, all 

right. Are you the Pearl of Great 
Price t™ 

“No, mr. I'm the Pearl that Was 
Cast Pelure Swine” 
Then the Fresh Young Man ordered 

cofiee and einkers.~New York Tele 

«Indiana 
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  | will be brighter. 

mixed with scraping of chalk Rud 

with the end of finger and then wash 
off 

To remove grease from silk take a 

lump of magnesia and rud it wet on 

the spot, let dry and then brush off. 

To wash silk lamp or electric light 
shades make a nice lather with warm 
walter and soap, and well shakes abont 
in water. When the dirt is out, rinse 
well In clear cold water and bang in 
the open alr to dry. When nearly 
dry, press the frills and lace with 
fairly hot iron, when shades will Jook 
almost equal to new, 

Remove and worh cover of a dis 
carded mattress ard slip cover over 

a rood mattress and sew up the op 
ening. This not only saves buying 
new cloth, but saves the labor of mak 

ing new cover and looks very ‘idy. 

To cure a soft corn between the 
toes, rep powdered chalk on it un. 
til it gieappenrs, It must be lump 
chalk such an the sarpénters use, not 
gchool cravon chalk, 

Put a plece of old-fathioned brown 
paper over stain and nrees with hot 
fron; when you remove paper stain 
will remove with it. 

Tale 12 cup of salt, davnen and 
snrinkle on carpet or rug. The dust 
will adhere to the salt and the caret 

but | 
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Succdhsors to . . , 
GRANT HOOV 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire aad Life 
nsurance Companies 
la the World, . . .. 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . 

No Mutuals 
No Amessrnents 

Before insuring life see 
the contract of 
which in case of desth between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- turns all premiums paid in ed. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

Money to Loam om Fires 
Mortgage 

Office in Crider's Stone Buildiag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. } 

Telephone Connection 

TIGER AT HIS BATH. ; 
An interesting account of a tigen 
ut is given by one who had a wide 
perience in hunting this most dan- in 

    
Mounted upon ele- 

writer and his compan- 
been beating jungle 

find until as they 

gearch, a 

clos 

the 

DAXINEgE a 

up the 

among the 

betoken 

iving 

a tiger 
directions to 

er of march- 

the writer or 

to turn 

the 

into 

iiage to 

if a pool of water 

bored to be ther 

oh 

o 

descent te a 

liow about fifty 

This was filled 

an unknown 

ho 

da 

water for 

about to make a remark 

speaking 1 ly 

by the head as 

nd by 

of gent 

the howdah, = 

ped the elephant 

ie right 

my left 

tiger, 

reposed above 

water, while the 

from 
yiug 

been 

concealed 

yur friend enjo 

had 

own the jun- 

the ma- 

He will 

see us and be off.” 

“Hold 
“He Ch 

back and is shin 

how green they 

At this me 

Your tong 

n't see us, for 
I answered 

is at our 

See 

10! 

he sun 

ing in his eves. 

are 

ment the tiger quickly 

rose from his bath, and sat up on 

end, like a dog. I never saw such a 
sight. His bead was beautiful and 
the eyes shone like two green elec- 
tric lights as the sun's rays reflected 
from them, but his huge body was 
dripping with muddy water. as be 
had been reclining upon the alluvial 
bottom. 
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For quite a minute the tiger sat up 
In the same position 
satisfied thai he was in safety and 
seclusion, he once more lay down 
with only the head and neck exposed 
above the surface 

“Back the elephant gently, but do 
not tarn round,” 1 whispered. 

diately the elephant backed thronzh 
the foathery tamarisk without the 
slightest sound, and we found our 
eolves outside the jungle. We could 

| breathe freely. 
“Go on now quite gently till 1 

pross your head: then turn to 
right, descending through the tama- 

| riek until I again touch your turban.” 

leave it on ov. | 
| tance, 

I counted tho elephant’s paces as 
she moved softly parallel with the 
Jungle until 1 felt sure of my dis 

A slight pressure upon the 
mahout’s head and the elephant 
turned to the right 

| plumes of the dark green tamarisk 

| 8itlon, exactly facing me, but now | 

divided as we gently moved forward, 
and in another moment we stopped. 
There was the tiger in the same ro- 

| about seventy-five paces distant. 
“Keop the elephant quite steady,” 

| T whispered, and sitting down upon 

| gunrack, 

  

the howdah seat, I took a rest with 

the rifle, beyond my reach. 

it down. Now all was clear. The 
tiger's o¥es wore like green glass 
The elephant for a moment stood like 
stone, 1 touched the trigger. 

There was no response to the loud , 
report of six drams of powder from 
the “five, seven, seven” rifle, no 
spiexh in the unbroken surface of the 
water, The tiger's head was still 
there, but ip a different attitude, one 
half below the surface and only one 
cheek and large oye still glittering 
like an emerald above, 

Upon oxamination it proved that 
there was no hole whatever in that 
tiger. Tie bullet having entered the 
nostril, broken the neck and run along 
the body, the animal consequently 
had wover moved. ! 

The tiger when Iaid out straight, 
but without being pulled to increase 
its length, messured etactly nine feet and eight 

the | 

The waving | 
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